Directions to UNC-CH for TLC
(to complement Google, GPS, or road map) 11/2/11

Googling: Address of our reserved parking lot: 17 South Road, Chapel Hill.
Campus Map: http://www.dps.unc.edu/maps/campus/Guide.pdf
Coffee and Bagels: 9:15am, Hanes Hall Third Floor Lobby.
First Lecture: 10:00am, Hanes Hall Room 120.
Red Herring Caution: Hanes Hall ≠ Hanes Art Center!

From the East
● Head West from RDU and Raleigh on I-40.
● Take Exit 273 and head West on NC 54.
● After several lights, continue straight beneath an overpass.
  (Name changes to Raleigh Road.)
● Go up a long wooded hill.
● Go Straight through some traffic lights. (Name changes to South Road.)
● Before 9:30: Immediately after the tall concrete buildings on the right, turn Right into the poorly marked New Venable N11 parking lot reserved for TLC.
● After 9:30: If our N11 lot is full, go past it and immediately turn right onto South Columbia. At the next light turn left onto Cameron Avenue. Go through the close light and soon turn left onto Wilson Street.

From the Northeast
● Take I-85 to Durham.
● On the northwest side of Durham, transition to 15-501 South to Chapel Hill.
● Stay toward the right as this elevated road passes the isolated green skyscraper.
● Go through many traffic lights on this divided highway, crossing I-40.
● Stay toward the left to get on Fordham Blvd (not Franklin Street).
● Go through several lights and exit 15-501 onto Raleigh Road toward UNC.
● Joining folks from the East, go up a long wooded hill.

From the Southwest and West
● Head East from Greensboro on I-85/I-40.
● Take Exit 266 and head South on NC 86.
● This becomes ML King Blvd; continue South through downtown Chapel Hill.
● You will be forced to turn Right onto Cameron Avenue.
● Following the traffic, immediately turn Left on Pittsboro Street.
● At the first light, turn Left onto Mc Cauley Street.
● Go downhill and straight through the close light.
  (Name changes to South Road.)
● Before 9:30: Turn Left as soon as possible (immediately after divider island, before the first concrete building) into the poorly marked New Venable N11 parking lot.
● After 9:30: Instead of turning Left onto Pittsboro, continue West on Cameron Avenue and soon turn left onto Wilson Street.
Recommended Parking

Arriving before 9:30: New Venable Lot N11 (<5 minute walk to Hanes Hall)

The row of spaces to your left is reserved for construction 24/7.
All of the other 73 spaces (including several underneath the building) are being reserved for this meeting.

Arriving after 9:30: Nash Lot N7 (~10 minute walk to Hanes Hall)

Enter this lot toward the left at the end of Wilson Street. The unreserved spaces are available on Saturdays.

West Cameron Metered Parking: $1.25 per hour until 6pm, quarters or MasterCard/Visa.

Walking Directions

Almost all of the buildings on our central "North" campus are aligned to the same close-to-N/S-E/W grid. Statistic's Hanes Hall is just south of Cameron Avenue, behind Memorial Hall (which is just to the east of Mathematics' Phillips Hall.)
Bright pink "TLC" signs will be put on the doors of Hanes Hall.

Walking from New Venable Lot N11
- Although the goal is to head Northeast, one must first exit this "temporary" parking lot via the stairs in its northwestern corner.
- Turn Right at the top of the stairs and head East.
- Just past Chapman Hall turn Left into a narrow passageway.
- At the end of the passageway turn Right. (Phillips Hall is then to your left.)
- Head straight East into the western end of Hanes Hall.

Walking from Nash Lot N7
- Walk out Wilson Street and turn Right onto Cameron Avenue.
- Walk East through the lights at Pittsboro Street and South Columbia.
- Walk past Peabody, Phillips, and Memorial on your right. Turn Right onto the driveway just past Memorial Hall.
- Hanes Hall will be straight ahead on the other side of the parking lot behind and to the left of Memorial Hall.